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wistfully: -TTiil y» no» 
hive «upper with us. as if youwen 
brother? Mamma will ta eo glad."

Maao followed her tn and wae 
«Md by the Widow Godai*. While 
they sat at sapper Maso told them of 
Ms childhood's home in Italy, which had 
been opulent, hat end. 
lees, of his father1, ruin and death and 
of IV- own wanderings.

"And " mother, fan Bings—you should 
near timl ïbe easels in heaven ha
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tdng, wMle'the mother and danghterlie- man wu dMd now, and Maao «memo™ h nsture|ly exposed to all kind. Of 
tened with clasped hands and tearful tmreled about to asm hie living by trrathef. sod the result lias been that

- aîsSEStag SStÆ^LSSfiîgïStet^ Mreï^to-thiale,inland 

aataa^h^ "Dame Gadale." he added after a hi, recovery has excited eo mochra-
*#jgy dear I want to apeak to your pause, “you once gave ma a mother’s teresi in and about Siayuer that “The 

(Mother, who has just been Binging.” Use—will you now accept me as your gun- determined to secure the par- 
“Heisnot iny brother.” said Christine, son? Will you let me aak Christine if ticnlars of hie cure and give them for 

surprised. she remembers her promise?” t|,e benefit of others. When Been
“No? Well, It doe. not matter. I want "I «member, ™™"d «"*• with regard to the matter, Mr. Furlong

toee. tt. lad who wee facharch with wMMhermcther rodled uOafaM. eIre3 the greatest willmgceae .0

toMsçswffaKiSS
mTTBi inQIT tinrtSr'ini'N Thismro was one of the meet oele- her hand "1 have always thought of 10 the belief that it might be of bene 
THÜj LUO-L UltUOvil-BiJM. hrated musician, of that time, not only yon, and I lore yon, Christine, my little to eome other «offerer.

In Munich, where he lived, but through- Christmas roeel Sweetheart, will yon "Yon are of course aware, and Mr. 
not the music loving world. Little be mv wife?” Fnrlong, "tint my calling subjects me
Christine, however, knew nothing about “I anew you would oome back, was to more or less inclement weather, and 
him, and thinking that the stranger all her answer. this wae the main cause of my enffer-
merely wished to compliment Maao upon Then Maao put upon her finger a gold . Some nine yeare ago I first felt 
his singing die bade him enter. He ring set with prwpon. etonea. and said q® |ympW>ol 0f rheumatism. X did

1:±r^»rg.WidOWMath<m ring. and 1 not r^mueb attention ,o it at first.-^a^taSuftd voice, my lad- kept it for ^o, my darling, that are bat gradually u became ao serare thrt 
an nnmmally fine one. I am an old man, more precious thro til the queens on it was with difficulty that I could 
tat 1 have «Idem heard such a voice as earthl"-J. Colomb In Short Stories bobble around, and my bueineee roüfr
yours. Yon understand what yon Bing, A GOSPEL CANACboAT. became a buiden to roe. I oonsoited
too, and yon love music. You have all A qospeu uawaupij several physicians wbo duf all they
the makings of a great artist. But—you Novel Mission work on the Brie c*oel. could for me, but without giving me 
do not know taw to aingl” The Gosper Ft.hpoie. any relief. During a part of the year

“That is because 1 have never been a few month» egn a Salvation Army post j WBB bed-fast for weeks at a time
taught," said Maao sadly and humbly. at San Francisco announced it» purpoee to M the remedies I tried did me no

“I observed that It la not yonr fault, "advance on eatan’» hoet by Itutd and wa- . j beean („ believe there 
and it cm, be remedied. How old .«a  ̂“ -^m ûîn’ci,. c^e for me, and yon will readily mi-

’srsQsr:*^,~,» œ&rs 3*3533 aftryïîart-i'—S.JESTaJSS-JK? S—A1“SMESSS rtamt— .ajOffc-ja*
“None. I am all alone. men 0f San Francisco harbor and the Sac- to keep my bands covered with Clothe
"Better still 1 will take charge of ramento river. from one year's end to the other. I

yon. I will take you back to Munich Now, the Rescue mission of Syracuse has (la,j read Gf some remarkable cures of 
with me; 1 will teach you music and adopted a similar method of evangelism rheumatism by the use of Dr. Williams’ 
singing, and in three or four years—you tion, and that great waterway, the Erie p.^ f0r p,|0 pe0ple, and at last 
will seel Kings and princes will invite , I I made up my mind to try them.
you to come to court and sing fOT them, LLj!,&i:;:'llBll ll |!)i! 1 though I must admit that it was with
and I shall have the honor of giving the .«rgarg-ss^--^ M * - J “ . » - T i__a onan* ;world another great musician Perhaps » doubting heart, for I had spent a
you have heard of me. 1 am Krieg- 0*4*7- ‘ 1 “ great deal of money for other medi
winckel, leader of the choir in Munich." ----- wiyS? cines without obtaining any benefit.

“I would be only too happy, master," f However, they say that a drowning
Maso stammered, “but I am obliged to man will clutch at a straw, and it was

„w m _v. ••mv nnnr earn my living. I have nothing"------  ^ with much of this feeling that I par-
oroiriLT O deaf hi^f Js^ b?Z “You will not need money. I will treat nr* Mission soar chased the first box of Dr. Williams'

S^myg^S,^ ZreTanTodJ IWiWwTn î StSfÈ.’ïï? «"kKIb. Before that box was allLike an answer to her prayer there peat deal more t^“JourtllT™*]™!n * tlan workers. Mr. H. B. Andrews, an offl- gone I experienced some relief which
sounded not far off a strange, sweet have taught you music, it is agreea, ie of the international Evangelical alii- warranted mo in continuing the tveat-
melodyT and she dried her eyes suddenly it not? Ah. ,t was not for nothmg that aDce, bought m, old canalboat which had t and from that out I steadily

“ “f !' ,or *• the crowd searched for yon nntü I heard est souls who are making the vale of the I have used in all eight boxes with
must have come from heaven, ao beano- TOnr yojc6 through that window. But I Mohawk ring with the songs of Zion. the result that I am to day free from
“utXsoon perceived a figure with- “p^hYe S‘an" m^ iôro.ï'th"^!.^^ “reUere'IT

Lmhfirc * with dark blue breeches a back some day. Do not forget me. horse, attracts great attention, with it* rheum, and as you see to-day the
short cloak on his shoulders and a little The 8irl clu”8 to his arm and whiBJ Scripture texts from stem to stern, and hand8 which had been covered with

® .. .. . v,_4_ no MwrîMi u aered: “I shall never forget you. 1 these are read from daylight to dark.' At f,ropi,H fia a nr pa and scabs are now
red cap on hia black hair. H thought at first that you were an angel night a large transparency flashes out the » , « Tv: anlendid re-
mtaical inatrument and touched the = like one and were as joyful message on the dark waters. completely well. This 8Ple"d
strings as he glanced np at a house where oeca y I wifi love you all my life." When the boat draws near a town the suit is due entirely to the use Ot Dr.
a light was gleaming. It was the home m muther to tiaB me workers bang out on the upper deck large Williams' Pink Pills and you may be
of a rich merchant, and a lantern swung _ , . . , r will bring me luck," he signs announcing the meeting, such as the aure tl)at ;t gj,e6 me the greatest
taiUiUractodtheyoungmneician!0When Sd. and the Widow Gndulo cUmping to”°Jtin,8Toohih^Manorvwmum,bo,orgtri, pleasure lo warmly recommend them

hehadplayed a few chorda raUatote, bleMingamigM always follow him. As îLrt'“or S.reom“Me.rc"ml»“'ul*^ ° Dr. William's Pink Pills are a per-

toe^ldYofyoung^bLi who had he turned away he handed hi. purse to w“^fiht_D°n * ^ ’T feet blood builder and nerve restorer,
seemed tat a simule traveler, began to Chnstme, saying. Meeting Tonight-Drunken men eepectaUi curing such diseases as rheumatism,
tfiltX™ WdL an m;n^e ™Cre Z‘ myty's rarato^ ÏÏÏ the h»hr. neuralgia partial paralysis, locomotor

„ , r f t Uh ^igSTwor^, and ,“uroTat lhave'tada v^day.^d th^ n.^ta^h^ ..«.çt, ^s,rot,on andthe uredSltngt"°re
r.^Æ^to’ZZtwtS hewaaPngthe^eofh^vcnshe “ “ ther.m^her.JfeWr.brother.naStub.r„to,

this port and Liverpool in winter. Grain, threw herself at his feet, clasped Eight years passed. a bugle is blown, attracting the atten- diseases depending on humors in the
hay, flour, etc., are promised ae an out- hands and raised her eyes entreatingiy The Christmas bells were ringingmer- tion of the people to the boat, and as they blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery- 
ward cargo. Immigrants and general mer- to hia face. • » rilv and the people, coming out of their pass along they are invited to the meeting. ejpeja8i elc. pink PtUg give a healthy
chendlee will be brought on the return “Good angel, 1 pray thee, she cned^ houMS to attend midnight mass, greeted A central place Is selected, and the”ork- and 9b1iow complexions
By this arrangement the company will get "help me to find my groschen! I beg , ... Phriatmas wishes ers, with tracts and invitationsto the meet B 1 ___., ., f y,clear from dealing with the Intercolonial thre tn the name of the infant Jesnsl" “°h °Ï! » Jôn, thèro wM none who ing, visit all the saloons, and a general and are « specific for the troubles
and escaoa,bridge tolls at St. John. "What is the trouble little one? Tell Among the throng there wae none who h M to house visitation is carii.-d on. peculiar to the female system, and in

me Yndiflcanhetovoulwm There received more salutes and fnendly smiles Special effort» am made to reach drinking the case of men they effect a radical
S6» much L^tr^rmor every -re in .11 esses arising from mental

one that I always like to help other peo- and slender as a reed. By the light of hrid from the deck, the people gathering on worry, overwork, or excesses of any
pie carry theirs.” He smiled cheerily as the torch ahe carried, the girl’s bright the bridge and banks of the canal. nature.
he spoke, and the child answered: .. r cheeks and golden hair A short sermon is preached and testi- These Pills are manufactured by

"I have lost my money—my groschen. d eTery passer looked at monies areglven, followed by an invitation the Dr. Williams Medicine Ccmpsnv,
Ws never have anything nice forsnp ware seen, a jp to accept Christ, after which an inquiry BrocksiiIe 0ut and Schenectady,
nor but because it is Christmastime her with admiration; young and old meeting is held, to which the unsaved are > , ■ y.nx,s
Z'motherZveme the mrnev to buy a greeted her smilingly, even portly tar- invited. The names of those professing N. Y., and are sold only in boxes 
sausage anfan apple pie but I have gomasters murmured as they met her, conversion are sent to some of the pastors bearing the fins* trade mark and 

We "God bless that ewset young creatnrel” of the pUrowhem the gospel canalboat wrapper, at 60 cents a box or six 
havJnomoreand now we can have no while the poor people exntamedatond, “kYs Mrried on with cana.men b, boxee fort260. Ask your dealer for
Christmaa supper." “God bless the widow and her daughter meanHOf a g08pel fishpole with packages Dr. Williams Pink PiIIb for Pae

“Where did you drop it?” asked her for their goodness and chanty to us! o( tract8 on the end, which are handed over People and refuse all imitations and
listener, and when she pointed to the These two were but simple working to passing boats. Little floats with card- substitutes.
spot he knelt down and began turning people, yet all Nuremberg honored board sails, on which are painted Scripture 0r williams’ Pink Pills may be 
over the snow. His back was turned to- them. Every one knew that Dame texts, are dropped at^rv^and  ̂float had of aU druggists, or direct by mail 
ward the child, when he gave a cry of Onâ^Ufchs,when left a wriowwith %bl from Dr. Williams' Medicine Com-
triumph and held np a coin in hia fin- herchUd tobnng up n small Ly and taken home ns a curiosity. pany from either address. The price

perform ffiÜfc thet^ZZttta ----------------------------- It which these pi.l, are acid make, a

most successful embroiderer in the town, c.-e-nig s-n-ati™. course of treatmem comparati vely in-
her danghter had soon grown celebrated ^ expensive as compared with other
for her taste in designing new patterns, remedies or medical treatment,
and now the widow owed nothing and 
could hardly fill all the orders she re
ceived from the richest ladies in the

As the people entered the church the 
organ’s peal rose to the vaulted roof, and 
Widow Gudule, kneeling at Christine’s 
side, heard her murmured prayer:
“Sweet Saviour Jesus, protect him!
Bring him back to ns that I may tell 
him I have not forgotten him!”

The mother smiled sadly, for she had 
hud experience of the world, and she 
W-tew that with young people remem
brance often fades. Every Christmas 
eve Christine had said, “Suppose he 
should come tonight!" and when her 
mother tried to explain how unlikely it 
was that the youth who for a single hour 
had been their guest should ever think 
of th*™ again the girl only shook her 
head and answered, “He will come.”

The widow was growing uneasy, for 
her daughter was 16 years old.

Suddenly, just as the priest turned 
round to administer communion to the 
faithful, a voice in the choir rose above 
the organ's strains, and Christine’s face 
was transfigured as she whispered, “It 
is he!" , ,

Oh, that beautiful voice—powerful, 
impassioned, yet as sweet as if it came 
straight from heaven! >

“Glory to God in the highest and 
peace on earth” it sang, and Christine, 
carried out of herself as she listened, 
wept softly and wondered whether it 
were not indeed an angel’s voice. With 
a saddened look in her soft bine eyes, 
she followed her mother out of the 
church, casting a wistful, timid glance 
up the dark winding staircase which 
led to the choir, and the widow, who 
also had recognized the vnioe, hurried 
her daughter away. ‘ ’ . .

When they reached the street, the girl 
looked about her in vain, for there was 
no sign of the red cap and dark curls of 
the young lute player, no strange figure 
was to be seen except a tall man wrapped 
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Otar to apMal either peraonally or by 1» 
pieeentanve. The new ohatvee are mooh 

re elaborate than the former ones and

nature in the “ Expoeite of Holineee,’’the 
organ of the Canada HoUneae Aaeoeiation, 
They cover fourteen pages of foolscap and 
embrace thltty nine epeclfloationa. The 
proeecution proceeded to prove ita oeee. 
A large number of witneeeee were heard. 
The gaeè was concluded yesterday evening. 
Tbs committee of trial unanlmooely de
cided that thlrty elx out of the thirty-nine 
specifications were fully end unequivocally 
sustained. In the other» the findings were 
a modification of the chargee b> a unari 
moue vote. The decision of the committee 
was that he be suspended till the next 
meethig of the Niagara annual eonftrenoe.

Fatal Railway Accident* 
Tobohto, Dec. 1.—A man wae found on 

the Grant Trunk track near Mimleo yes
terday with "both lags cut off. He was 
brought to Toronto and taken to 8t 
Michael's Hospital, where he died an hour 
later. He had fallen from a freight train. 

His name was James Duffy, and recently
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STEB-WIMD.:

A CLERICAL SWINDLER, 

•the Operation, ef a It tad been mowing ill day, Intense 
cold had succeeded the storm, and the 
«tore, shilling brightly In the dear iky, 

he bad been working In Indiana. Dotty looked down on the good old town of 
«eld Me wife’s folks lived at Napanee, and Nuremberg in the year 1000. It was e 
ht was trying to go there. He «aid he had beantRui winter night, rod although 
a wife and four children, tat he did not the mnfew hoar tad passed the lights 
know where ttay Worn. He thought per- Btm glutened through the small diamond

3£7h.-d£ is=r
He bed been exposed to the ooal for two The people were coming out of their 
houm, end said he wae conscious for an dwellings and walking slowly but cheer- 
hour and suffered agony. fully along the streets, not seeming to

He wae 85 years old. well dressed and mind the crisp cold nor the deep snow 
had the appearance of refinement and re- their feet.
S*>Coroner^rohneon has been notified, and 
will probably hold an inaueet on the body.

Brampton, Dec. 1.—Thomas Carlton, a 
young man about 20 yeare of age, waa al
most instantly killed at a railway crossing 
of the G.P.R near Inglewood yesterday.
He was accompanied by a yoi 
driving a spirited horse, which 
unmanageable at the approach of a train, 
and plunged right in front of the engine.
The conveyance waa flemoliahed, the hone 
killed, end young Carlton was struck.
He lived for only half an hour. Hie com
panion escaped by jumping. They were 
both from Orangeville, and painters.

Rev. G. F. B. Howard, who waa recently
Inflicted at

notoriety \counts for using

s&LxisysBgM. „
douai suit for libel against leading members 
ot the First Baptist church of Jackson. Hia 
alleged detainers. tad made sensational 
charges concerning the irregularity of hia 
former life In Georgia and had socoeeded in 
deposing him from the pastorate of the
*Thetrlal resulted In a verdi* of 1 cent 
damages. Howard remained in Jackson, 
practiced law and preached to oeetatoof Ml

!”
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Woollen MillsLyn
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The throng of people had passed on and 
the voices of the bells had become mere 
reverberation», when a little girl 
about 8 years old appeared in the 
principal street, which wae now silent 
and deserted. She was alone and look
ed eo tun all as she walked fearlessly 
along, taking short steps so as not to 
slip on the hard glistening snow, and 
■fayfag in a soft voice, made a little 
tremulous by the sharp cold, an old 
Christmas hymn about the angels, Beth
lehem and a child asleep in a manger.

Suddenly she stopped, uttered^ cry of 
dismay, and falling on her knees began 
searching for something in the snow. 
She was evidently unsuccessful, how
ever, for her sighs changed to tears and 
her grief increased until it found vent in

was no »
ung man

-1
IkVvJaj m ei

Found With Hia Throat Cut.
St. Thomas, Dec. 1.—The coroner's jmy 

empanneled in the Allen case viewed the 
body and adjourned to the court house. 
The evidence of two sons and a daughter- 
in-law of the deceased was taken, but fail
ed to throw any more light on the tragedy. 
The coroner and chief of police claim that 
suicide was impossible under the circum
stances. The inquest was adjourned for 
one week. Deceased leaves a wife and nine 
children. He waa insured for $5,000.

The body of Roger Allen was found yes
terday lying near the Grand Trunk track, 
in the north-eastern part of the city. Hia 
throat was cut from ear to ear, and evi
dences of a severe struggle were found. 
It is supposed he was murdered by some 
party or parties unknown. "

W uateil to Bury Himself.
Toronto, Dec. 2.—The man, Joseph A. 

-jrbo created a sensation by “ trying 
nry himself," and who wrote a letter 
mind in Grand Rapide, Mich., stat

ing thi* a man, corresponding with an 
exact description of himself, had been 
crushed to death in an accident some days 
ago, appeared before Inspector Stark. He 
admitted the authenticity of the letters 
and stated that he had been living for five 
years with a woman in Grand Rapids he 
wanted to get lid of, and the scheme was 
invented to give her the impression he was 
dead.

8>Hr|<MA

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

sobs.

V
REV. ft. r. B. HOWARD.

R. WALKERleans who had seceded from the First 
list church. About three years ago he 
Jackson, and it was understood that he 
practicing law in New York. He also 
fcfto London on business. He visited 

l at different times, and seemed to 
prosperous, it being given out that 

to sue mopey out of the practice of law 
«KJ* cases in which American clients were in- 
<Æ‘ terested abroad.

A year ago he returned to Jackson to 
K Êm, and apon afterward became interested 
K Ifa what hti n&med the “Gùi£ aftd Ternessee 

Wr railroad,’? proposing to run a line south 
■ " from Jackson to connect with the Gtlf and 

^^Bblp island- road in Mississippi. He ap- 
^^gfceavddjtiefore the board of trade, and being 

statistics relating to the pro-

stated 
syndicate
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AN OPEN LETTERii \ i

Athens, Dec. 20, 1893.
Grav, 
to b

To Our Customers and the Public :to a

with a credit busi-After nearly twenty years' experience 
ness, we have no hesitation in saying that it is a very unWtis- 
factory system for both buyer and seller, as goods cost twenty 
or twenty-five per cent more than for cash. We have there
fore decided to adopt

Wei*
posed line, made a most plausible argt 
in favor of Jackeon aiding him. and 1 
that he could secure an English 
to furnish the money to build it. The 
scheme met with favor, and last winter 
Howard left Jackson with the avowed pur-

;

THE STRICTLY CASH SYSTEMpose of going to England to Interest the 
English syndicate and form a company to 
build the road. After an absence of some

Ocean Traffic for Winter.
Halifax, Nov. 30.—The Canadian Pa

cific Railway, it is said, are negotiating We closed our books on ist Oct. last and now sell for 
cash or produce only. We have extended the time for pay
ment of all old accounts on our books to Jan. ist, 1894, and 
shall expect a prompt response to this last call.

During our time in business we have solS*t ao great many 
who have never paid their accounts, and our loss in that way 
has been considerable. We have also met very many with 
whom it was a pleasure to do a credit business, who paid their 
accodnts promptly, and always endeavored to carry out the 
Golden Rule. To such of you, we are thankful, and trust you 
will appreciate and approve our forward step, and that we may 
have the pleasure of counting you among our Cash Customert, 
when we will endeavor to make it clear that it is to your ad
vantage to buy For Cash. Our present stock, which was 
marked at credit prices, will be Reduced to cash marks\ and all 
new goods as they come in will be marked at cash prices, and 
sold for cash or produce only. We shall keep no books, open 
no accounts, but will sell so low that you will see it is to your .* 
advantage to buy from us for cash.

weeks he returned with a flourish and an
nounced that the organization had been 
perfected, and that he had been elected 
president of the Gulf and Tennessee rail
road and empowered to let contracts for 
construction.

He bad a lot of stationery printed with 
G. F. B. Howard as president, rented a 
roomy office, bad two or three young worn 
an clerks *nd began a very voluminous 
•orrespondenoe. He also appeared before 
the city council and wanted to submit a 
proposition for the dty to vote bonds to aid
the railroad enterprise. The council asked The Rumor that the Hon. Franl* Smith 
him for the pahaes, addresses, etc., of hii Will Resign Not Reliable.
London associates and directory before or- Ottawa, Nov. 27.—A rumor has been 
dering an election. current to the effect that Senator Frank

In the meantime letters begun to be re-' Smith had resigned his seat in the Domin- 
crived by the banks, newspapers, city and . ion Cabinet because of the Government's 
county officials, Inquiring as to the Rev, » ;■ te/usal to carry ont certain promises made 
G. F. B. Howard,president of the Gulf and ‘tv'him, with the approval of Sir John 
Teaneasee railroad. Some stated that he Abbott, in connection with the McGreevy- 
waa about to collect foreign estates for Connolly case. Mr. Smith denies having 
theft and wanted a certain amount of any communication with the Government 
moiey for preliminary expenditures. Some on the subject, and says he has no inten- 
of ftem seemed to -Gffimect with him cer- tion of resigning. 
talffiE. Ross^J-Jt. Legert Lord Moore and 

ffles with whom they had cotra
in New York and London. The 

w -- siprass and mails began to bring Howard
^*‘"r money at a lively rate or his “claims 

agency’’ business. He also let the contract 
for the construction of his railroad to a 
company in fit. Dbuis and Memphis. An
other company in Iowa also appeared and 
claimed they had the contract.
- Finally the enterprising promoter was ar
rested* by Postoffice Inspector Little, who 
claimed, that he had been on Howard’s 
track for the past two years. He traced 
WM to Scotland Yard docks, in England, 
and claims he came near arresting him in 
New York, where he operated as E. Ross 
the same foreign claims business. It is said 
that Howard has taken in thousands of 
dollars since he begun the “claims” busl- 

Witnesses from seven states ap
peared before the grand jury of the federal 
court at Jackson. One woman, who said 
she had paid him about $60, says she made 
the money washing. Most of his victims 
are among the very poor widows and igno
rant people, who were led on to forward 

* " • money with the ignis fatuus of a fortune in 
England almost within their grasp.
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Want Them Released.
It is stated here that pressure is being 

used to induce the Government to order 
the release of Messrs. Connolly and Mc-

othe

for 20c 
for 85c

Justice Department to be Billed.
The County of Carleton intend billing 

the Justice Department with part of the 
fees of the jurymen at the trial of Me- 
Greevy and Connolly.

The early Italian name of the tomato 
was pom odi Mori, ‘ apple of the Moore,” 
bat the French, phonetically misunder
standing it, called that vegetable pomme 
d’amonr, or “love apple. ”

Tea worth 25c 
Tea worth 40c
Coffee worth 40c...........................for 36c
Sugar, yellow . ...
Granulated Sugar
Soda......................
Pure Cr. Tartar.

and spices of all kind and flavoring 
extracts very cheap.

Lardine Oil.................
Seamless Gsain Bags.for 2.25 per doz. 
Men’s Kip Boots worth 8.00 .for 2.70 
Men’s Split Boots worth 1.75 
Men’s Lace Boots worth 1.50 for 1.25 
Ladies Dongola Boots....
Ladies’ Rubbers...................
Men’s Lined Rubbers ....
Men’s Lumberman’s Rubbers. fbr 1.00 

and all sizes in childrens’ Boots at 
the same reduction. ____

A complete stock of men’s and boys’ 
overcoats and suits to be sold out 
cheap.

- gers.
“Oh, you must he an am gel I" cried the 

little girl joyfullyi And he added With 
a smile:

“A Florentine angel than. My name 
is Maso Napone. Remember it and pray 
for me sometimes, little one. Now, 
goodby. Go buy yonr supper."

“Not until I have been to the mid
night mass," replied the girl. “My 
mother is ill, so I must go and pra.v for 
her.”

•Then I will go with yon,” said M aao,
• taking her hand. “What is yonr nan ie?” 

“Christine Dacha. My mother is the 
Widow Gudule.”

“Your mother has to work?"
“Yea, she does beautiful embroidery.

1 do a little of it, but I have not learned 
to work very well yet. Pretty soon I 
shall do it better, and then mamma can 
rest She is often tired and weak, and 
when she cannot work we have no 
money."

“I am all alone in the world,” said the 
youth when Christine stopped speaking. 
“I have no parents, no money, no home. 
My father’s creditors took everything ex
cept my lute, so I left Florence, and now 
I earn a little money by singing in the 
streets, but I often have to sleep in the 
open air and without supper.”

As they entered the church Maao doffed 
his hat reverentially, dipped his fingers 
into the holy water font and touched 
them to Christine’s. Then the two chil
dren knelt down in the shadow of a great 
pillar which rose to'tile high arched roof. 

f , At the end of the nave stood the altar,
11 gleaming with wax lights and flooded

with the rising incense; priests, acolytes, 
and choristers were engaged with the 
Christmas service, and one could see the 
fluttering white surplices and the glit
ter of gold and precious stones on copes 
and stoles. . .

The whole congregation joined In 
fringing the carols, and the weak, broken 
voices of the aged,, the silvery ones of 
the children, the sweet tones of the

...... 20 lbs.
............17 lbs.
.............. 3c lb.

for 35c per lb.T id

Send your name and address on 
postal card to the Weekly News, 
Kingston, Ont., and you will receive 
The Kingston Weekly News until 
January next free of charge.

English Spavin Liniment 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 

in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Browns valley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 

dition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life*. ' I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedyA trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Sow to Got a ‘Sunlight’’Pletnre.
Send 26 ««Sunlight” Soap wrappers 

(wrappers bearing the words “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott SL, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate yonr home. The soap is the 
beet in the market and it will only 
cost lc. postage to sênd in the wrap
pers, if you leave the ends open 
Write yonr address carefully.

a

? 3
for 35c per gal. pTHE PARIS OUTRAGE.

Portraits of the French Deputies Injured 
by Valllant’e Bomb.

The recent bomb outrage in the French 
chamber is about the only topic of conver
sation in the public resorts in Paris. It is 
the general opi 
rivea when the 
all maudlin sentiment and treat these an
archiste would-be murderers with scant 
consideration, and that this will be done 
scarcely any one donbts. It is believed 
that every anarchist and all their sympa
thizers should be hunted to earth and 
punishment fitted to their dastardly crimes 
meted out to them.

The story of Vaillant'e life is about the 
same as that of all these anarchist * 'heroes. ”

I’H'

I > "f
for 1.40removesf* ■ M J

5* S for 1.20 
. ... 35c 
.for 60c

inion that the time has ar 
government must put aside r 'VrJn n

n.

. ^I ; Went Shopping With Bare Feet.
Mrs. Mary Ailing Aber of Coronado, Cal., 

lived a long time In Greece, and there be
came converted to the Grecian tunic cos
tume. She goes the whole limit, wearing 
neither shoes nor stockings. Her idea in 

this costume is that a person so 
what God intended he or 

she should be, and that such a dress is more 
healthful, inexpensive and sensible.

She created a lively sensation in San

•>.

Igfcl You can buy of us and save money. Look at 
some of our quotations :

«
*

m.!IIP».,
Diego the other day by appearing on the 
streets of that town in her Grecian tunic 
and with bare feet. Deckhands on the fer
ryboat were the first to notice the strange 
sight as she came down the gangplank, 
and the boat had not left the slip before 
the crew was tossing up tb see who should 
tell her that indaer haste she had forgotten 
to complete her toilet. She walked across 
the lower deck and stepped on one of the 
iron gratings over the engine room, which 
U sometimes quite warm. She immediate
ly stepped off, and the crew concluded 
that she was aware of her condition and 
gt»ed at her in awe.

Descending from an electric car at a 
crowded corner, she raised her white 
and displayed two pretty pink 
from that moment on she was the center of 
attraction wherever she appeared. Having 
done some shopping, aft*r visiting many of 
the drygoods hon« 
nnletlv hailed a car

.f Thanking you for past favors, and trusting to see you 
among our cash customers, we are

Yours truly,
PHIL. WILTSE & CO.

n*"# ii
-2 AwxA

r
/

*K * m.
:

N.B.—You can save money by taking advantage of the close 
prices we will offer you.
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Buy It! Try It!
Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil. viz,:

tjthe ibtorxd Dfcponxs.
Of course he has a mistress. She is a 
woman named Marchai, which name, by 
the way, waa the alias of Vrillant. Her 
husband says that after Vaillant led his 
wife astray he got her to sell the furniture 
of her home, and afterward, In his en
deavors to do away with the wrongs of so- 
çiety, lived on the proceeds of the sale un
til they were gone. Then the woman was 
forced to go to work, and, still meditating 
Upon the method of righting the wrongs of 
the suffering people, he mmained idle and 
lived off the money earned by the woman 
he had mined and disgraced. When M.

V and
(*

aif Peerless Machine Oil
Doe^not

maidens, the clear high notes of the 
young men and the strong, deep ones of 
their elders combi ined to produce bar 
monies both power ful and sweet Maso 
could not keep siilence. Suddenly his 
voice rose above tl ie rest, and it was so

Fifth street she 
turned to Coro- 1 ,-fl>

1. A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it.
J\. gum or Qprrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given1 it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

IV.tare feet.
in a handsome cloak and wearing 

. „ ■■■■ embroidered cap which glistened
toll, eo clear rod so sweet that every mooalight. When the two women at
one near turned toll »k at him. A tall man i rivad Rt their home, this person stepped 

Marchai endeavored to get y« wife to wrapped in a great ; cloak left hie place, quickly np, and with a bow aaid: 
abandon her evil life Vaillant, fearing that rod coming nearer to the had listened ! H '-Murry Christmas to yon, Dame On-

wim iEEElSSEEr
qhriftmejntoa.mmriidar.

«y of England, said to be the 
ipion finger snapper, met Ben- 
nner, colored, in a contest for 

own, Md. After 
exercise for two 
uned a draw. ;

5

■ The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
o=ttAwa ,

*35 nt

'
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